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Extremety Strong
Program Ptanned for
San Francisco
Seminar
Juty 18-21,2010
The Patace Hotel

The Green lT track of the ACUTA Summer Seminar witt provide a unique opportunity to focus on ways that campus ICT operations can become more sustainabte. lf you are unable
to attend, ptease spread the word to your campus sustainabitity office and lT cotteagues.
We are bringing together a very powerful group of experts you won't want to miss.

Wendell Brase (Vice Chancellor at UC lrvine) witl discuss the American Cottege and
University Presidents' Ctimate Commitment and strategies for mitigating campus greenhouse gas emissions with specific focus on deep energy efficiency projects, green ll and
the devetopment of a low-carbon energy infrastructure.
Mukesh Khattar (Energy Director, Oracle), Michael Chaney (Senior Director, Cisco Systems), and Sarah Sorensen (Sustainability Consultant with TwoTomorrows for Juniper
Networks) will discuss what these teading lT companies are doing retated to sustainabitity in their own lT operations as wetl as in the products and services they offer to

universities.
MaryBeth Stuenkel (Manager of Groupware Services at the University of Michigan) witt
review their desktop best practices and ways they are changing the norm on campus to
consider sustainabitity in lT operations.

Phil Reese (Research Computing Strategist, Stanford University) witl forecast ctoud
computing's energy impact and server room and data center redesigns that are expected
to bring significant energy savings.
Mark Sheehan (ECAR Fellow, EDUCAUSE) witl review the 2010 ECAR study of green lT
that examines the stance institutions and their central lT organizations are taking on
environmenta[ sustainabitity and identifies practices that are associated with positive
outcomes.

Jerry Sheehan (Chief of Staff, California lnstitute for Telecom & |TIUCSD) wit[ discuss
Catit2's platform for energy and carbon measurement of modern lT infrastructure and
the lnstitute's efforts to achieve carbon neutratity through apptications in intettigent
buitding, intettigent transportation, and next generation tetepresence.
continued on page 2
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() *"oG Networks
C>
Advanced wireless DAS networks
from NextG improve performance
of att participating mobite carriers.
tC designs, builds, and manages
- DAS network white generating
campus revenue.

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net
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Geoffrey Bell (Energy Engineer, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) wi[[ review
their methods to do an energy efficient tune up of their legacy data center.

Christine Hertzog (Managing Director, Smart Grid Library), Joe Sugg (Assistant VB
Santa Clara University), Emir Jos6 iAacari (Engineering & Computer Science Dean at
Cal State Sacramento) Terry Mohn (CTO of Balance Energy), and Claudio Lima (Managing Director, Sonoma lnnovation) witl discuss creating a campus microgrid and smart grid
opportunities for higher education.
Mark Reynolds (Director, lT Networks, University of New Mexico), Jennifer Van Horn
(Manager, Network Distribution, lndiana University), and Tim Garrett (Voice Network
Operations Manager, UCLA) wit[ discuss their campus migrations to unified communications and wi[[ suggest ways that this may contribute to their campus sustainability efforts.
Caitlin Steele (Sustainability Programs Manager, San Francisco State University) and
two other panelists witt tatk about energy-efficient lT purchases and security and other
considerations retated to recycting or disposing of lT equipment.
ln addition to the Green lT track, the ACUTA Summer Seminar witl offer a 3-day curriculum addressing Wiretess - The New Paradigm. For more information about the seminar,
inctuding registration and hotel detaits, go to http://www.acuta.org.
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From the President

A guy was watking through the desert one day and saw another guy take off atl of his
clothes and jump into a giant cactus. When he asked him why he did that, the other guy
answered, "lt seemed like a good idea at the time."

How often have you been invotved with a "change," either personal or professionat,
where the resutt was as painful for you as it was for the guy in the cactus, and the rationate for the change was probabty as wetl thought out as "it seemed like a good idea
at the time"? Change is (mostty) unavoidabte and often out of our hands. Those few
times in [ife where we can affect the change by doing good due diligence and ptanning,
shouldn't we reach out with gusto and grab hotd? For ACUTA, now is that time and here
is clarion catl to each of you.

Matthew K. Arthur
Director, lncident Response
Washington University in 5t. Louis
arthur@wustl.edu

Seems Like a
Good ldea

The past two years the economy has been the straw that has stirred the drink for most
of our organizations, and ACUTA is no different. Rather than just try to "weather the
storm," your Board has spent a significant amount of time trying to understand what
the new norm witl be across higher education technology associations. Atong the way we
have added digitat recordings of live sessions for those whose travet budgets woutdn't
attow being there in person. We have upgraded our Web presence (check out the NEW
acuta.org!) and wit[ continue to expand our reach into the social media realm. We have
studied our seminar and conference schedute to see if it needs to be modified. And these
are just the most transparent examptes. I find listening to each of you outside a seminar
room with your suggestions and your thoughts to be ittuminating as wet[. Now I am asking
the rest of you for your hetp in doing our due ditigence.
ln the days prior to the ACUTA Summer Seminar in San Francisco (Juty 18-21), a group of
the ACUTA [eadership witt be gathering for an Education Strategic Planning session. lt is
our goal to leave the strategic ptanning retreat with a proposed path of evotution and a
set of specific strategies for ACUTAS educational offerings that woutd be responsive to
member needs and preferences and would atso meet ACUTA s business and financia[ objectives. Over the past years as ACUTA has evotved and expanded to inctude atl information communications technotogy professionats in higher education, we wonder if we have
kept pace with our educationa[ offerings. At the end of the day, the question remains one
of how to be sure ACUTA is a strong, retevant association that can deliver what our membership needs in ways they can easity access, be that via the Web and social networking,
in person, or some other way, shape, or manner we haven't thought of.
To make this strategic ptanning session work best, we need input from each of you. What

is

it

you want us to bring to you? More technicat training? More opportunities for net2 ACUTA eNews: June 2010

working-in person? Ontine? More webinars-but using a different pricing modet? More interactive ses'
sions? More/Better/Less...? And I'tt bet I haven't even touched the many options we shoutd consider.
"How can I provide input?" you ask. lf you are on a committee, send it up through your committee
chair and see if you can discuss it on your next committee cat[. lf you know one of the board members
or committee chairs or your state/province coordinator, let them know. Or feet free to contact me
directty: my email is arthur@wustt.edu.
Our strategic planning can onty be enhanced by your input. I look forward to hearing from you and
to reporting back as things move forward. Surety, we never want to make changes just because "it
seemed like a good idea at the time."

aaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaoaoaaaaaaoaf
Can Wiretess
Reptace the
PSTN?
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Can wiretess reptace the PSTN? There are muttipte conditional answers. For features and functions, wireless dupticates and enhances the tetephone experience. Economica[ty, wiretess can
compete with the PSTN. However, geographic coverage is better, at this time, with the PSTN. The

biggest issue is the legistative and regutatory requirements for the PSTN that are not matched
by wiretess networks-for exampte, the Carrier of Last Resort (COLR).

Geographic Coverage

Ga1/1--*-;
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The muttipte wiretess networks in the U.S. provide varying service in many geographic [ocations, but
they are not ubiquitous. There are many locations that are not served. Look at the Verizon and AT&T
maps you have seen in tetevision ads about the national 3G coverage. AT&T has considerable empty
space. Even though Verizon's coverage is broader, there are stitl many empty spaces on their map.
There is no COLR for wireless; therefore, there is no guarantee that all locations in the U.S. witl be
seryed. Without a COLR for wireless, the wiretess carriers wi[[ not serve those customers that produce
low revenue, or the wireless carriers witl have to charge premium rates to serve these customers.
The 2G, 2.5G, and 3G data services can atl carry voice ca[[s successfutty in their territories. VolP over
wiretess can operate without significantty taxing the bandwidth of the wiretess data networks. Voice
catt quatity over wiretess VolP may be a probtem because of the long latency of wiretess, 100ms to
200ms, and the increased packet [oss. Latency witt be reduced as the wiretess carriers move to 4G and
LTE technologies. Packet loss witl stitt be a probtem. Therefore, it is untikety that wiretess VolP witl soon
dominate and cause the tegary wireless voice services to be terminated.
Independent of which method is used for wiretess voice communications, wireless voice or VolP, the
wireless carriers depend heavity on the PSTN for interconnection. I asked Mike Finneran, a NoJitter
btogger who focuses on wiretess technotogies and issues, about the use of the PSTN for wiretess interconnection. He said, "The wiretess carriers depend on the PSTN as much as the VolP providers do. Their
peering connections are virtuatty atl through the PSTN. They don't tatk to each other, much less provide
direct trunking-and why woutd they? Wiretess as a carrier of [ast resort? That's tike buying Tequita shots
for the designated driver!"
Mike atso pointed out that the power backup for ce[[ sites is for hours, not days. When a cetl tower loses
power, the carrier can drive a mobite backup generator to that site. But if many sites lose power as in
Katrina, the carriers do not have enough backup generators for a large number of power-faited sites.
The wiretess carrier's mobite switching center (MSC) does have backup generators, but these may be
useless if the towers' power faits. Witl the wireless carriers invest in improving their power backup to
match that of the PSTN? Onty if required. Think about 911 catts if there is no PSTN and the ce[[towers
tose power.

The Carrier of Last Resort (COLR) Issue
Historicatty, the U.S. has committed to ensure that att citizens have access to a locat wiretine tetephone
exchange for ptain otd telephone service (POTS). States have hetped achieve this commitment by enacting their COLR policies. The policies can be enacted by state legistatures and/or state commissions.
The COLR poticies impose a financial burden on the incumbent [oca[ exchange carriers (ILEC). The result

of these COLR poticies is the delivery of a network that provides nearly atl residents the opportunity
to subscribe to a retiabte and high-quatity wired voice service without any discriminatory terms. The
federa[ and state regutators assigned the COLRs carrier-to-carrier responsibitities that produced a futty
interconnected network so that any catter coutd connect to any other catter.
3
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continued on poge 4

Fairpoint, Frontier, and smatter ILECs have to provide the
services in their coverage areas. A COLR is any tetecommunications carrier that has to
provide service to any party that has the abitity to pay. The term is codified in the Federat
communications Act of 1996,47 U.S.C. 214 (e).
As COLRS, AT&f, Verizon, Qwest,
PSTN

do not necessarity make a profit when providing tetephone network access. This is
compensated by attowing a monopoty franchise within the state. The state commission sets
the rates so that a reasonabte return on investment was achieved for the COLR. The states
atso have the jurisdiction to attow or prevent a COLR from abandoning the franchise or selting the network investment to another carrier. The rate designs were created to attow targe
financia[ contributions to the common costs for certain ctasses of customer; businesses
paid more than residents for the same service. The federal poticies, from the Communications Act of 1996, authorized the FCC to pay universal service support to muttipte carriers,
inctuding non-COLRs. The universal service support was designed to provide additional revenue for the COLR so that it coutd provide POTS.
COLRs

lf there is no COLR, should there be a Universal Service Fund (USF)? The USF is primarily
used to support the COLR where the detivery of voice service is not profitabte. The USF is
atso used to improve lnternet access and educational communications. Witt there then be
a USF charge for wireless and broadband services? Shoutd there be a USF to extend broadband and wiretess access? I don't have a conctusion, but I think the USF question has to
be answered in concert with the closure of the PSTN and the change or termination of the
COLR poticies.
Reprinted from o posting to www.nojitter.com, February 23 edition, by Gary Audin, President
of Delphi, lnc., and used here with permission f rom the author. Reach Gary at detphi-inc@att.

net.
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Add Names from
ryour Campus to
Your ACUTA Roster

ln the past, the number of personnel from each member campus who received full benefits
of the institution's ACUTA membership was limited, based on the enrottment. We are excited to announce that this has been changed! Now school members may name an unlimited
number of campus personnel to their membership rosters. At[ newty named members wi[[
receive futl benefits of membership enjoyed by atl current members, inctuding access to
members-onty sections of the ACUTA website, subscriptions to the ACUTA Journol, eNews,
and Legl Reg Updote Newsletter, and access to the new ontine ACUTA Community.
Each member schoot witt stitt have just one primary voting member. This person has the
authority to add new individuats to the roster. To add new peopte, or to see a list of the
current named members for your institution, ptease e-mail Amy Burton at aburton@acuta.
org or catt 859/278-3338 x240.
NOTE: This poticy appties only

to schoots, not company members. Companies choose their
[eve[ of participation (Copper, Bronze, Sitver, and Gotd), which determines the number of
named members.
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Mutti-Event
Discount:
Attend More
in 2010 and
Save More!

oaaaaaa

At[ attendees from a cotlege or university witt be etigibte for discounts based on how many
events they attend in 2010. The discounts get better as the number of events you attend
increases: 20% discount for the 2nd event, 30% discount for the 3rd event, and a whopping
50% discount on the 4th event!

lf you attended the Winter Seminar in New Orteans or the Annual Conference in San Antonio, you are etigibte for ?0% off your registration for any other event in 2010. The second
event registration makes you etigibte for 30% off your third event, and if you can make it
to attfour of ACUTAS face-to-face educational events in 2010, the fourth one witt be hatf
price.
More information can be found ontine at www.acuta.org. (Note: The mutti-event discount
is avaitabte only to paying institutionat attendees. The discounts are onty good for 2010
ACUTA events, are provided to individual attendees, and are non-transferrabte within the

institution.

)
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ACUTA
Resources Are

Looking for theACUTATelecom Listserv? Need access to register for an ACUTAmeeting or edit
your membership record? Looking for the tatest RFI/RFP information or want to browse the

Bctter Than Ever

ln March of this yea6 ACUTA implemented a new website and sign-on system to give ACUTA
members a singte set of credentials to access att of ACUTA s lnternet services. Every member
witl need to create a new user name and password to access present Web services as welt as
the Tetecom listsery which is now part of the ACUTA community.

Be sure you're

resource tibrary?

Creating a New Account

signed up for the

Begin by going to http: //www.acuta.orglsignup. The website wilt attempt to look up your cur-

new, improved listserv-

rent record in the ACUTA database and tink it to the proper schoot or company. If the website
cannot locate your information, or if it cannot link you to a proper school or company, you can
continue the process by creating a temporary nonmember account, and an ACUTAstaff person
witl contact you to comptete the process.

the ACUTA Community

Once you have a working user name and password for the ACUTA singte sign-on system, you
can access protected resources on the website, register for meetings and seminars, and make
changes to your membership record. Most importantty, you witt now have access to the new
ACUTA Community which serves as an information hub for the previous Tetecom Listsery as
welt as the ACUTA Resource Library.
Accessing Listserv Discussions
Go to http://community.acuta.org and logon with your new ACUTA user name and password.
The ACUTA Community is comprised of Groups focused on various tasks. As an ACUTA member,

you automaticatty have access to a Group catted Tetecom, but you need to configure how you
wish to receive information by cticking on My Groups at the top right of the page. Next, in the
column titled Message Delivery setect how you wish to receive information. For example, if
you were on the Tetecom listserv your previous setting may have been either individuat e-mail
or daity digest. ln the ACUTA Community you have both of these options, in addition to onty
reading messages from the community website (which is the current defautt).
Accessing Resource Library
Go to http://community.acuta.org and logon with your newACUTAuser name and password.
The ACUTA resource tibrary has been transitioned to the ACUTA Community to hetp provide
a singte point of reference when looking for information. The listserv discussions can now go
hand in hand with accessing needed fites and information related to a topic being discussed.
Listserv discussions atso hetp poputate the Resource Library by adding needed files for other
members to research.
Web Collaboration Space for ACUTA Volunteers
Because the ACUTA Community is based on Groups, additionat Groups have been created to
facititateACUTACommittee work. Go to http://community.acuta.org and logon with your new
ACUTA user name and password. Click on My Groups at the top right of the webpage to disptay
the total listing of groups you betong to, which witl inctude any Groups for committees or
sub'committees you serye on. lnformation and documents such as meeting minutes, meeting
agenda, and other fites of interest witt be stored on this web group page.

lf you have questions about the listsery ACUTA Community, or just something in generat ptease

contact community@acuta. org.

aaoaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaoaaaaaooaaaoaaaaoaooaooooo

Hurricane

-reparedness
Check[ist

States along the coasts know onty too wett that hurricane season is upon us. lf you haven't
reviewed your campus emergency ptans for 2010, you might want to check out the Hurricane
Preparedness Checktist posted on our website under Member Services.
This very usefut document was devetoped by ACUTA and ATIS, the Attiance for Tetecommunications lndustry Sotutions. Access the PDF document directty by going to http:/lwwwacuta.
orglhurricane. Ctick the tink to view or save the document.
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FYI
UsefuI lnformation
from the Campus
http: / /www.studentmonitor. com

ln the spring of each year, Student Monitor of Ridgewood, NJ, conducts extensive research
into how students are using communications technotogy on campus. ACIJTA eNews is pteased
once again to feature selected results of the 2010 survey. We appreciate Student Monitor's
assistance as we strive to provide the most useful and up-to-date information. lf you woutd
tike to know more about the survey, contact Eric Weit, managing partner at Student Monitor
(weit@studentmonitor. com).

The first question we witt report on reflects current ownership of cett phones and [andtines.
You't[ probabty see no surprises.

Have a cetl

phone...................

90%

Have cetl phone & landline........23%

............... 66%
................ 26%

Have onty cell phone
Have a landtine......
Have onty landtine

....................2%

phone

........8%

Have no
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Board

Report

The Board met on May 5 via conference calt and reviewed and approved the fottowing:
. March 31,2010 Financial Statements
' Monthty Committee Minutes and Reports
. CommitteeAppointments

.

May

-

Secretary/Treasurer

- orge. denbow@mccombs.

utexas.edu

term
Legistative/RegulatoryAffairs Committee: James Shea, Boston Univ., 2-year term
Environmentat Scanning Committee: Samue[ Levy', Univ. of Saint Thomas, Chair, 2year term
* Higher Education Advisory Panet: Anne Scrivener Agee, Univ. of Mass., Boston
Monthly Cottaboration Report
Membership Recruitment Report

*

George Denbow
Univ. of Texas, Austin

^UfA

ACUTAAmbassadors Task Force: Carmine Piscopo, Providence Cottege, Chair, 2-year

.
.

The Board approved changes to the Policy and Procedure manuat. The President and Executive
Director witl not serve as ex officio members of subcommittees after the first year.

The Board accepted the Hyatt Regency Battimore in Baltimore, Maryland, for the Summer
seminar to be hetd July 17-20,2011.
Mr. Arthur announced his Board tiaison assignments as listed betow. He atso mentioned the
strategic ptanning sessions that witt precede the Summer Seminar in San Francisco.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Corporate Liaison: Ron Kovac
Environmental Scanning: Ron Kovac
Legistative/RegutatoryAffairs: Matt Fuoco
Membership Experience: Riny Ledgerwood
Program/Content: Mike Pattadino
Pubtications/Media: WattMagnussen

Mr. Denbow reported on the March financial statements.
Ms. Semer discussed the RFP that was recently sent to hire a facititator for the strategic planning session in San Francisco. The bids are due by May 6, 2010. The Board atso discussed the
recent atert sent to members about the legislation retated to cetl phones.
Mr. Magnussen reported on his work as a member of a working group for the Communications
Security, Retiabitity and lnteroperabitity Counci[ (CSRIC). After discussion, it was determined
that he witl provide a monthty written report to the Board regarding the activities of this Councit, which witt be shared with the Legistative/Regutatory Affairs Committee.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m

EDT,

Respectfulty submitted,
George Denbow
ACUTA Secretary/ Treasu rer
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Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmental bodies, and others provide white papers and
other informationa[ documents which are announced through a variety of media sources. White

lnfO LinkSRandv,"r":,
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Univ. of Northern lowa

randal'hoyes@uni'edu .

.

however, thev

lnterphone Group - Latest study on Brain Tumors/cettphones:
http: / /www. oxfordjournats.orglouljournats/ije/ press-reteases/freepdf/dyq079. pdf
East-West lnstitute - Gtobat Cyber-Deterrence:

http: / /www.ewi.info/system/fi tes/CyberDeterrenceWeb. pdf

.

East-West lnstitute -

.

Pew

lnt'l Pathways to Cybersecurity:
http: / /wwwewi.info/system/fi tes/Cybef ummaryReport. pdf
lnternet - Teens, Mobite Phones, & Texting:

http: / /www.pewinternet.orgl - /medial lFites/ Reports/2010/PlP-Teens-and-Mobite-FlNAL.pdf

.

Pew

.

http: / / pewinternet.org/- /media/ /Fites/ Reports/2009/ PIP-Teens_and_Sexting. pdf
U.5. Trade Rep - ACTA Draft Agreement (lnteltectuat property):

lnternet - Teens & Sexting:

http: / /www ustr. gov /webf m_send / 1 883

.
.
.
.
.

Phoenix Center - Rebutting Free Press on BB "Record" Profits:
https: / /portat. neca.orglportat/server. pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_0-307_206_0_43l
www. neca.org/ publicationsdocs / wwpdf / 422phoenix. pdf
FCC - The Broadband

Avaitabitity Gap:
http: / /download. broadband.gov/ ptan/the-broadband-avaitabitity-gap-obi-technicaL-paper-no-

- Equat Access to Broadband for People with Disabitities:
http: / / hraunfoss.fcc. gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/DOC-2977
NYU Law Schoot -- Economic Benefits of Net Neutratity:
http: / / poticyintegrity.org/documents/Free_to_lnvest. pdf

1 .

pdf

FCC

13 A1

.pdf

Forrester - Agite Business lntetligence:

. ::T',,iil:J"Tffi1fi::::ffi::::i::J;:;il"I"
http: / /wwwcustomerexperienceboard.orglreport-variance.

.

http%38/prodnet.

Seybotd - Refutation of

FCC Stance

"""

bi

h'[m

php

on BB Funding:

http:/ /andrewseybold.com/wp-content/uptoads/2010/04lComments-FCCWP-Finat-Aprit-27-2010. pdf

.

Sybase - Gtobat Consumer Acceptance/Use of Mobite Features:

http: / /marketing.sybase365.com/forms/GtobatConsAcceptusageReportMobCommMobCRM

.

Progress & Freedom

.

ACSI

- FCC's Titte ll Lite (Opposing View):
https: / / prodnet.www. neca.org/pubticationsdocs/wwpdl / 51l10pffreport. pdf
- Wiretess/Landtine/Cabte TV Consumer Satisfaction:

Report: http://www.theacsi.org/images/stories/images/news/may2010-pressRetease.pdf
Scores: http://www.theacsi.org/index.php?option=com-content&,task=view&id=205&ltemid=218

.

FCC - Annuat Report on

Mreless Competition in the U.S.:
http: / / hraunfoss. fcc. gov/edocs_pubtic/attachmatch / FCC-1 0-81 Al . pdf

aalaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaooaaaaaaaaaaa

Washington
UpdAte

Newstetrer

ln our continuing efforts to keep ACUTA members informed of the latest devetopments in
to the current economic situation, we are providing a link to the newsletter,
Woshington Updote from Dow Lohnes, ACUTAs [ega[ counset.

response

for [:Tlil'i:,'$:g:f,:::'":::::,Til,Xi:,:l'"'l l?,il::Ti:fli; I#trlfifJ[:H'i:1

ACUTA Members

"Higher Education." Cotteges and universities that are affitiated with heatth care institutions
may atso be interested in the information under "Heatth Care."

The newsletter is updated approximatety four times per month and posted on the ACUTA website, From the homepage at www,acuta.org, ctick on Legistation and Regutation on the menu
bar. The Washington Update is listed under "Broadband Stimulus Package." Previous copies are
atso posted for your reference.
Feet free to share this tink with others at your institution or company.
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Press Releases, Job Postings,
RFls/RFPs and Special Deats

Adrienne Geralds, Rutgers Univ
Young Prof essionats

The ACUTA website is a useful tool for communicating with other members,
whether you've got some exciting news to share, a position to fi[t, or a project
for which you need a vendor. Check the website for the latest postings fre,
quentty. Here are items that have been posted since our last eNews.
PRESS RELEASES

.
.

MlR3 Expands Leadership Team

with the Addition of Two Vice Presidents

Messiah Cottege Deptoys ADC's lnterReach Fusion System

for High-Performance ln-Buitd-

ing Ce[[utar Coverage

.
.

ADC's FlexWave Prism Enables 4G Wireless Services at Michigan State

Liberty University Deptoys a Verizon Digitat Certificate Management Sotution to Hetp
Protect Confidential Data of Students, Faculty and Staff

.
.

Forsyth Technicat Cottege & Trinity Va[tey Community Cottege Among Latest
on e2Campus
WYDE Voice Announces New HD

to

Depend

Softbridge

NEW JOB POSTINGS
Hetp your cotleagues who are looking for work! Send job postings to jobpost@acuta.org.
Communications Network Anatyst, Principal (Voice Communications Engineer), University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ

.

.

.
.
.

Catifornia State University San Marcos, San Marcos, CA
Positions Avaitabte: EMS Information Technotogy Coordinator . lnformation Technology
Consuttant . Hetp Desk Support . Computer Systems Support Specia[ist . System Admin-

istrator
Senior Apptications Programmer, University of Catifornia Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA
Communications Network Speciatist lll, Western lltinois Univ, at Quad Cities, Motine, lL
Telecom Bitting & Production Support Analyst, Rice University, Houston, TX

RFls/ RFPs

.
.

RFI: Residence Hatl Network Services:Southern Oregon University, Ashtand, OR
RFI: CATV lnfrastructure Upgrade: Bridgewater State Cottege, Bridgewater, MA

SPECIAL DEALSI

.
.

Summer Promotions from WydeVoice - Posted: 5/12110, Expires: 8/31/10
50%

off a VolP network readiness assessment for ACUTA members from CSDNET

Visit the website for more Speciat Deats! (Look under Member Services.)

